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DUNKIN DONUTS IS OFFERING A NEW FROZEN VERSION OF ITS HOT
CHOCOLATES
INCLUDE FAVORITE HOT CHOCOLATE FLAVORS

PARIS - NEW YORK, 28.10.2015, 16:46 Time

USPA NEWS - Dunkin' Donuts is now offering guests a cool new hot chocolate choice by adding a bit of chill to this winter favorite.
Dunkin' Donuts is giving hot chocolate fans the chance to run hot or cold, now serving any of the brand's famous hot chocolates either
hot or in a new frozen version...

Dunkin' Donuts is now offering guests a cool new hot chocolate choice by adding a bit of chill to this winter favorite. Dunkin' Donuts is
giving hot chocolate fans the chance to run hot or cold, now serving any of the brand's famous hot chocolates either hot or in a new
frozen version at select Dunkin' Donuts restaurants nationwide.

Dunkin' Donuts' coolest new way to enjoy hot chocolate happiness joins the brand's full lineup of blended frozen beverages, launched
this year following the installation of new blenders at Dunkin' Donuts restaurants throughout the U.S.

Dunkin' Donuts' blended frozen beverages menu includes two varieties of freshly prepared Fruit Smoothies, Strawberry Banana and
Tropical Mango, both made with real fruit and creamy low-fat yogurt. Dunkin' Donuts is also serving Coolatta® Lite, a lighter version of
the Dunkin' Donuts' popular frozen Coolatta® beverages.

Founded in 1950, Dunkin' Donuts is a market leader in the hot regular/decaf/flavored coffee, iced coffee, donut, bagel and muffin
categories. The company has more than 11,500 restaurants in 40 countries worldwide. Based in Canton, Mass., Dunkin' Donuts is
part of the Dunkin' Brands Group, Inc. (Nasdaq: DNKN) family of companies.

Dunkin' donuts restaurants are located in :
Aruba, Bahamas, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Ecuador, Germany, Guatamala, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, Kuwait, Lebanon, Malaysia, New Zealand, Oman, Panama, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Qatar, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, Spain, Thailand, UAE.
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